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Helian#030
Ring of motion

Function and play:
A rotating surface, inclined to one side, allows
joint group activity while playing a familiar
two-way fixed melody. Internal key and
calibrated tubes.
Technical information:
316 stainless steel structure with Concrete
and wood cladding parts covered with outdoor
durability protective layer and additionally
high-quality anti-graffiti coating. Requires
a 24V power supply. Switchable and silent
during rest hours.
Surfacing requirements:
Corresponds to a fall height of
≤ 930mm / 36.6 inches
Foundations:
Reinforced wide strip concrete
Ø9000 x 200mm depth
Total excavation depth:
Ø9000 x 400mm depth
including a gravel bed underneath reinforced
concrete.
Soundvoice:
Calibrated cooper tubes in variable lengths
play an adaptation of a well-known melody
in two octaves. Users can experiment on the
melody by playing it back and forth.

Suitable for:
Outdoor parks
publicscapes
Science & children’s museums
Botanical gardens and zoos
vandalism:
high resistance
supervision:
not necessary
explanation board:
optional, not mandatory
installation:
outdoor
safety check:
design and planning ready
for approval
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